
48 days of

MAHAMANTRA JAPA YAJNA
June 6th (the sacred Ashwini day) to July 23rd,
(the eve of Sree Guru poornima day)

Heartfelt thanks to beloved Divine Mother !

Amazing and heartening success of The nine days of Mahamantra Japa Yajna -
Koti Archana has given a momentum for higher degree of Sadhana in the lives of
many devotees of Divine Mother. The chanting of Mahamantra has become a
passion to many young children of the Divine Mother.
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The Divine Mother's message which can help us to maintain this zeal and enthusiasm
in Sadhana has been sent by Sri A. M. Devaiah, Secretary, Rama Sakti Mission (
Message was published in the first issue of 'Shanti Deepam', January, 1968).

Divine Mother says, " When your mind attains the state of exalted ‘satwa shuddhi’
through meditation, surrender and constant NAMA JAPA, you will know and realise that
the Mother whom you worship and love in the visible form now, is the very Self, divine
ground of your own personality. You will know that the ego is an illusive formation and
that apart from Mother you have no independent existence; emotionally and
intellectually you will have a deeper sense of belonging to Mother and Mother alone.
That will be the state of spontaneous surrender, the state of a GOD-CONSCIOUS SOUL”.

Probably the achievement of this state is the " the most appropriate Guru Dakshina"
which Divine Mother, our Parama Guru,  expects from us, Her disciples and children.

To tread baby steps in this path shown by Divine Mother we have a golden opportunity.

On 24 th July sacred Guru Poornima is celebrated in Shaktinagar. 6 th June is sacred
Ashwini day. Between 6th June and 23 rd July (48 th day, which is considered as the
culminating day of Mandalam from 6th June , Ashwini) we have a series of important
days of spiritual significance. The days are:

1. June 6th - Sacred Ashwini, Ekadashi, Sunday

2. June 7th - Sacred Bharani

3. June 16th - Manifestation day of Divine Mother Sree Tara Devi

4. June 20th - Sree Mahaganapathi Pratishta day in Shaktinagar

5. June 21st - Ekadashi

6. July 4th - Ashwini, Sunday

7. July 5th - Bharani, Ekadashi

8. July 20th - Advent day of Divine Mother Sree Tara Devi, Ashadhi Ekadashi

9. July 24th - Sree Guru poornima
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Hence a proposal has come up from many devotees, especially the devotees from
Kerala Mandalis to have a 48 days of Mahamantra Japayajna.

As the world is passing through the whirlpool of sorrow, depression and dejection due
to the impact of the pandemic situation, only the grace and blessings of Universal
Mother alone can upli� humanity from the chaos. The Secretary of Rama Sakti
Mission, Sri A. M. Devaiah has given a message to all the brothers and sisters : “Let us
all pray to the Divine Mother with united hearts for the success of the Mahamantra Japa
Yajna and profusely bless all humanity, dispelling darkness and sorrow.”

Let us all participate once again in 48 days of Mahamantra Japa yajna which
commences on  6th June, Sunday.

Guidelines to participate in Japa Yajna :

1. Let us fix up one / two/ three slots of time of our convenience everyday and perform
chanting preferably, along with family members.

2. No restriction on specific timings or counts of Japas per day. But if we (each of
us) can chant 2000+ counts per day we can perform one lakh Japa by Guru poornima.

3. A google form is shared where you can mention your name, name of Mandali/ place,
the number of hours of Japa we would like to chant per day. This form details sent will
be kept confidential and will not be published.

4. Let us give importance to maintaining punctuality in the timings of Japa and
maintaining silence in our residences during this Japa Yajna period. .

5. If any one needs assistance in filling google forms can contact the volunteers whose
contact numbers are attached.
Contact numbers :
Sri Hemanth Annappa - 9986610441
Sri Ashwin Gangoli - 9632388794
Kum. Aishwarya Gangoli - 8073469280
For any queries please contact :
7810995330, 9945370655, 9567722337,
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